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CINDY ROBISON & SUZANNE EVERLY 
Members since 1972 & 1968

Cindy and Suzanne have been working hard their entire lives.  
They grew up as the youngest of five children.  Their dad was the 
last ice man at Chambersburg Cold Storage, delivering ice to 
businesses and homes.  While their brothers were helping him 
with deliveries, Cindy and Suzanne were doing chores around the 
home.  They remember always having something in their hand—a 
broom, a hose, etc. 


But Cindy and Suzanne also remember having a lot of fun as kids, 
especially the time they spent at their cabin in Horse Valley and 
participating in the summer playground program at Mary B. 
Sharpe.  Cindy enjoyed performing as a majorette in the 
playground parades, and once she was even chosen to be the 
parade princess.  That summer, she rode on the Mary B. Sharpe 
float, wearing a fancy dress and tiara.


While Cindy and Suzanne remember learning the value of hard 
work from their father, they feel they learned the importance of 
kindness from their mother.  Cindy says that her mom taught her 
that she was special.  And she and Suzanne talk about the way 

that their mother combined kindness with cooking, when she would make cinnamon buns and 
donut holes for them to share with their friends on special occasions.


Later in life, when their mother began to suffer from dementia, the girls reversed roles with her.  
Cindy moved with their mother from their home on Ragged Edge Road into an apartment in 
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Coldbrook Meadows. There, Cindy helped with the cooking and cleaning and made phone calls to 
Suzanne whenever her assistance was needed.  Eventually, their mother’s condition worsened to the 
point that she had to be moved to Menno Haven.  There, she passed away from a stroke four months 
later.  


After their mother’s death, Suzanne continued to live out the kindness that her mother had taught her, 
welcoming Cindy into her home—an arrangement that has continued for the last 17 years.  Suzanne 
says she had promised her parents, “Don’t ever worry about Cindy.  Where I go, she goes.”  This 
became a condition of her marriage to her husband, Bill.  When he proposed, Suzanne told him she 
could only accept if he was willing to provide a home to both her and Cindy.  Bill agreed.


Cindy and Suzanne’s earliest faith memories involve FUMC.  They remember the stories of how their 
mother used to walk their older siblings to church from their home on Scotland Avenue.  Growing up, 
Suzanne was involved in Brownies, Girl Scouts, VBS, Youth Choir, and Youth Fellowship, where she 
remembers the leaders, George and Ginger Zimmerman, as being very influential during her early 
teenage years.


After high school, Suzanne says she went through a period of time in which she drifted away from the 
church.  But then one day, she realized, “I need the Lord back in my life.”  She returned to FUMC, and 
soon found that it was a good fit for her.  Suzanne says that she and Cindy found their calling serving 
here at FUMC.


They remember first getting involved with washing dishes for funerals, and then were soon helping 
with the Thursday Night Dinner dishes every third Thursday of the month.  Now Cindy and Suzanne 
both volunteer on a weekly basis with the Hungry Hearts food pantry.


Suzanne says she tries to learn a new person’s name at the food distribution each week.  She says 
she wants to be able to offer more than just food, but also love and relationship as well.  This is a skill 
that she has been practicing all 37 years of her career as a bartender.  Suzanne says that she 
sometimes encountered challenging situations with her customers.  But she always tried to be kind 
and talk things out.  With a calm and compassionate approach, she found that issues could usually be 
resolved.


Now in retirement, Suzanne and Cindy have more time to help with things at church.  Suzanne has 
taken over leadership of the Hospitality Team, and assists with other things like driving people to 
doctor’s appointments and delivering bulletins and other church correspondence to the shut-ins living 
in her neighborhood.  She says, “We are all about letting our light shine.  That is our motto.”  


Suzanne’s advice to younger generations: 

“Don’t sweat the small stuff.  Let it roll off your back.  Tomorrow is a new day.”  


And Cindy’s favorite songs, Jesus Loves Me and This Little Light of Mine, provide a simple but 
powerful formula for Christian living:


“Jesus loves me, this I know.”


Because we are so loved by Jesus, we can let His light shine out of us and into the lives of the people 
around us:


“I’m gonna let it shine.  Let it shine, let it shine, let it shine!”
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